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Předmluva
Kniha

Three

Horses

obsahuje

šest

krásných

pohádek

zpracovaných v anglicko-českém znění. Pohádky byly vybrány
z původní knihy Jaroslava Tichého Diamantová sekera, kerá vyšla
poprvé v roce 1964 a od té doby se dočkala řady vydání. Krásné a
poučné pohádky pobaltských národů jsou stále oblíbené mezi
dětskými i dospělými čtenáři. Vystupují v nich jak prostí lidé, tak
i urození bohatýři, nadpřirozené bytosti, chytrá zvířátka a zázračné
předměty.
Kniha Three Horses je určena středně pokročilým studentům
angličtiny, kteří si chtějí četbou dále rozšiřovat slovní zásobu, naučit
se vyprávět příběhy v anglickém jazyce, osvojit si zajímavá slovní
spojení a procvičit si gramatiku. Za anglickým zněním pohádky
následuje vždy český překlad, což umožňuje samoukům porozumět
dobře celému příběhu. Za každou pohádkou najdete souhrnné
otázky, vysvětlení obtížnějších frází a několika gramatických jevů,
které si můžete procvičit v následujících cvičeních. Odpovědi na
souhrnné otázky a řešení ke cvičením jsou obsaženy v klíči na konci
knihy.
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Milí studenti, přála bych si, abyste s knihou Three Horses strávili
příjemné chvíle. Doufám, že vám četba poskytne nejen zábavu, ale
také radost z pokroku, kterého jste již ve studiu angličtiny dosáhli.
Vaše
Alena Kuzmová
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Three Horses
I don’t know in which country and in what days, but once upon
a time there was a king. There were thick forests, vast fields and
fertile meadows in his dependencies. Everything would have been as
it should be if hay hadn’t started to disappear in the meadows. Every
night three haycocks disappeared without trace. The king’s servants
could run their feet off, they were awake for the whole nights, but it
was all in vain. They couldn’t catch the thief and guard the
haycocks.
And so the king commanded to announce all over the kingdom:
“He who’ll catch the thief – even if it was the poorest beggar – can
marry one of the king’s three daughters.”
Not far from the royal palace lived a peasant whose three sons
were growing up just at that time. The oldest son, who was the
craftiest of them, heard about the king’s announcement and said:
“My beloved mother, my dear father! I’ll go to catch the thief.
Maybe you’ll see your son walking down the aisle with the king’s
daughter one day.”
“All right then, go!” said Father. Mother didn’t say anything. She
only baked white bread, cut a slice of bacon, boiled eggs and put it
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all into the sack so that her son wouldn’t be sad when he was awake
at night. He was her favourite.
And so the oldest son set off for the king’s meadow. He sat down
behind a haycock, put his sack in front of him and started having
dinner. He was eating bread and bacon and breaking one egg after
another when suddenly a lizard ran out from the grass and said:
“Give me a tiny little too. I’m hungry.”
“Like hell I will!” answered the oldest son. “Do you really think
that my mother has prepared the meal for you? Run away while you
are in one piece!”
“All right then,” said the lizard. “But remember: you won’t
succeed in what you’ve resolved.” And it vanished into thin air.
Having eaten to his heart’s content, the oldest son climbed onto
the haycock. ‘Here I’ll have the whole meadow in front of me like
on the plate,’ he said to himself. He sat on the haycock and kept
looking till he fell asleep. When he woke up in the morning, the
haycock that he’d slept on at night was gone. And two others which
had stood nearby had disappeared too. The oldest son had no choice
but to come back home.
His younger brother – he was up to all the dodges too – started
to poke fun at him: “Although you are the oldest, it didn’t get you
anywhere. When I come there, the thief won’t run away from me!”
And he went. But he experienced the same thing as his older
brother.
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And then the youngest son, who was thought to be a simpleton,
said: “Daddy and Mummy! And what if I went? I may catch the
thief.”
“Not by any means!” they pitched into him. “Your clever
brothers couldn’t catch him, and you, a silly, should make it? Don’t
go anywhere!”
But the youngest son didn’t obey. He took a bread crust – his
mother hadn’t given him anything for the trip – and went. He
walked straight into the royal palace and said: “Do show me the
king’s little daughters! I must have a look at them so that I know
whether they are young and pretty. Maybe they aren’t even worth
the trouble.”
The king and his courtiers couldn’t help laughing at the country
manners. But in the end the king commanded to send for the
princesses after all.
“Well, do you like my daughters? You may find them old. Or do
you think they aren’t pretty?” asked the king.
“No, they are pretty,” answered the youngest son. “All of them
are beautiful as the sun but I like best the youngest one. I’ll marry
her when I’ve caught the thief.”
“First you must catch him,” said the king, “and after that you can
choose.”
“I’ll do so,” said the youth. He took off his cap, made a bow to
the princesses and left for the meadow.
He stopped in the middle of the meadow and started to think:
‘How should I do that? Shall I have something to eat first and then
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guard? Or shall I first guard and then have dinner?’ At last he
decided to take some food first. He sat down behind a haycock, took
out the bread crust and suddenly saw a lizard running around.
“Give me a little,” said the lizard. “I’d like to try it too.”
“To tell the truth, I don’t have exactly a big stock,” answered the
youngest son. “But I’ll give you half of what I’ve brought.”
The lizard devoured the bread in two shakes and said: “You’ll
succeed in what you’ve resolved. Climb onto the haycock and sleep
peacefully. When the thieves come, I’ll wake you up, and then it’ll
be just up to you. At midnight, three horses will appear in the
meadow; seize two of them by their manes and mount the third one.
And don’t be afraid of anything, everything will turn out well.”
The youngest son did as the lizard had advised: he climbed onto
the haycock and fell asleep. At midnight, the lizard gave him a
scratch on his face with its little paw. He woke up, rubbed his eyes
and suddenly saw three horses going down from the sky to the
ground. The first horse’s hair shone with silver, the second one’s
gleamed with gold and the third one’s sparkled with diamonds. The
horses flew down and directly to the hay. At that moment the youth
jumped to his feet, seized two horses by their manes and got on the
third one.
But what started going on now! The horses flew up to the sky.
The youngest son almost held his breath. His ears were buzzing, his
curls were streaming in the wind. The horses flew up to the very
clouds and whinnied: “Dismount, man, or you’ll come to grief!”
“No, I won’t,” said the youngest son. “I still feel like riding.”
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The horses started to gallop again. They flew up to the very stars
and whinnied: “Dismount, man, or you’ll come to grief!”
“That remains to be seen who’ll come to grief,” answered the
youth. “You are already all covered with foam, but I’m not, I just
hold tight.”
Thereupon the horses started flying even more swiftly. They
flew up to the Moon and whinnied for the third time: “Dismount,
man, or you’ll come to grief!”
“Well, I’d dismount for all I care. But you’ve flown up too high
for me to reach the ground. When you get tired of the tag about the
sky, let yourselves down and I’ll dismount.”
What could they do? They tore down like boulders from the
mountains. The youth didn’t move a muscle and they stood on all
fours on the ground again.
“Well,” said the horses, “you’ve defeated us. But it’s no shame to
serve such a strapping young man like you. Now take off the bridles
from us and hide them in your bosom. And if you sometimes feel
like going for a horse ride, just wave a bridle and we’ll appear in
front of you in no time. If you wave the silver bridle, the silver horse
will run up to you. If you wave the golden one, the golden horse
will appear. And if you give a sign with the diamond bridle, then
you can expect the diamond horse. And in accordance with the
horse you mount, you’ll wear the clothes too. If you sit down on the
silver horse, you’ll get dressed in silver, if you mount the golden
one, you’ll sparkle with gold, the diamond horse will cover you in
diamonds from head to toe. And don’t be afraid, we’ll never touch
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the king’s hay any more.” After saying this, the horses disappeared as
if the earth had swallowed them.
The youngest son waited till the morning and then went to the
palace. “And now I’ll marry your youngest princess,” he said to the
king. “All haycocks stand in their places like yesterday.”
The king repaired to the meadow and checked the haycocks.
And indeed – none was missing. However, the king didn’t know
whether to be happy or sad. He had no desire to marry off his
daughter to a country lad.
“Listen,” said the king, “take one hundred ducats and come back
home. I won’t give you my daughter.”
“Very well then,” answered the youngest son, “only fools waive
money. And your daughter, who you don’t want to give me now,
will choose me herself as her groom one day anyway. I’m still
young, I can wait.”
“Ahem, I reckon that you’ll wait long, lad,” said the king and
shelled out one hundred ducats to him.
The youngest son took the money, put it into his pocket and
thought hard. ‘If I bring the ducats home,’ he said to himself, ‘my
brothers will steal them from me.’ That’s why he didn’t go home.
He went to the royal gardener and asked him if he could become his
apprentice. And he gave him all his money for the apprenticeship
beforehand.
A year later, the king commanded to announce that his oldest
daughter would be choosing her groom on a given day and time. If
some high-born men wanted to court her, they were supposed to
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come to the royal palace. The king’s daughter was very pretty and
the king was going to give her a handsome dowry. Why shouldn’t
the grooms court her! The princes and czarevitches started getting
together to the palace from all quarters.
At daybreak on the appointed day, the royal gardener picked the
most beautiful flowers in the garden and ordered the apprentice to
take them to the oldest princess. The apprentice took the bouquet,
ran to the tower where the princesses lived and knocked on a little
window. “Hey, princess, I’ve brought you a bouquet! The gardener
told me to give it to you.”
Suddenly all three princesses looked out of the window and the
oldest one stretched out her hand. The apprentice pulled out the
prettiest floret from the bouquet, threw it to the youngest princess
secretly and then gave the whole bouquet to the oldest one. The
oldest princess took the bouquet and gave the apprentice four
golden coins. He hid the coins and went back to the gardener.
“Well?” asked the gardener. “Have you delivered the bouquet?”
“Yes, I have,” answered the apprentice.
“And has the princess given you anything?”
“Nothing. She’s just ordered me to come to the square to see
how she’ll be choosing her groom.”
“What would you do in the square!” said the gardener. “There
will be all princes, czarevitches and high-born guests there. No, stay
sitting at home.”
“All right,” said the apprentice, “I’ll sit at home.”
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He went some distance apart, pulled out little golden coins from
his pocket and started tossing them from one hand to the other.
“What are you carrying in your hand?” the gardener asked him.
“Nothing but some buttons,” answered the youngest son. “I
found them on the way when going to the princess. Look how they
glisten!”
‘What a fool! He can’t distinguish money from buttons!’ thought
the gardener and told his apprentice: “Indeed nice buttons. Let me
have them, I’ll hide them for you. If you find some others, we can
sew them on your camisole.”
“I’ll give them to you if you let me go to the square,” said the
apprentice.
“What shall I do with you,” answered the gardener. “OK, go
then if you desire to go there so much.” That was just what the
apprentice wanted to hear. He gave the gardener his money and ran
out of the gate.
At noon, all bridegrooms gathered in the square and lined up one
by another. Then suddenly a rider rushed forward from behind the
corner. He was sitting on a silver horse and was wearing silver
clothes. The gear on the horse was silver too. The rider rode across
the whole square and lined up as the last one.
All of a sudden the princess came out of the palace. She walked
along the line of grooms, having a good look at them so that she
would choose a man after her heart. She passed all the grooms and
stopped only in front of the silver rider. “This one will be my
husband!” she exclaimed. No sooner had she said that than the silver
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horse and his rider soared up into the air and disappeared in the
clouds. What could the princess do? She had no choice but to
choose another groom. And on the very same day her wedding was
celebrated.
A year later, the king’s younger daughter also desired to choose
her bridegroom after her heart. The king again invited princes and
czarevitches from all countries. In beautiful clothes and on spruced
horses, they met in the town on the given day.
On that day in the morning, the gardener picked some flowers
again and ordered his apprentice to take them to the princess. And
so the apprentice took them and went to the palace.
“Hey, princess!” he exclaimed below the little window. “I’ve
brought you a bouquet from the gardener.”
At that moment the younger princess leant out of the little
window and the youngest one peeped out from behind her sister’s
shoulder. Also this time the apprentice pulled out the prettiest floret,
threw it to the youngest princess secretly and then gave the whole
bouquet to her older sister. The princess took the bouquet and gave
the apprentice four golden coins. He took them to the gardener and
was allowed to go to the square again.
In the square, all bridegrooms were already standing in a line one
by another, waiting for the princess to come. Then suddenly horse
shoes rang on the pavement and a rider in golden clothes on a
golden horse rode out from behind the corner. He rode around the
square and took his place as the last one in the line. At that moment
the king’s daughter came out of the palace and the rider on the
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golden horse took her fancy at once. She didn’t even have a look at
the other grooms and walked straight towards the golden rider. But
when she’d come nearer, the rider jerked the golden reins and
soared up heavenwards. And so the princess had no choice but to
choose another groom. A wedding was held again and there was
merrymaking, feasting, music and dancing like at the country fair.
And a year later, it was time for the youngest princess to get
married too. The king invited the handsomest and highest-born
princes and czarevitches for the bride was also the most beautiful and
loved of all his daughters.
On the appointed day, the gardener’s apprentice got up at
daybreak. He picked an armful of flowers, bound them with silk
ribbon and carried them to the youngest king’s daughter. The
princess took the bouquet, enjoyed it, and then she pulled out the
most beautiful red floret and threw it to the young gardener.
Around midday, the bridegrooms lined up one by another in the
square. The bell on the bell tower had already struck eleven times,
and with the twelfth chime horse shoes rang on the pavement. A
rider rode into the square, his horse was ablaze with diamonds and
the rider himself was also sparkling that the eyes hurt. He rode
around the square and lined up as the last one.
At that moment the princess came out of the palace. She walked
along the row of grooms but didn’t even have a look at them, and
stayed standing in front of the diamond rider. She looked into his
eyes and her heart started pounding. “This one will be my husband,”
she said. But the rider only whistled and soared up into the air. He
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disappeared in the clouds like a phantom. Only a red floret fell down
from the sky to the princess’s feet. She picked up the floret and
recognized it at once. It was the very same floret she’d given the
young gardener in the morning. And she didn’t choose any other
groom any more.
“I don’t want any czarevitch or a prince,” she told her father. “If
you really want me to get married, marry me off to the young
gardener who brought me the bouquet this morning.”
The king got angry so much that he even stamped his feet. He
persuaded his daughter one way and another, but in vain. The
princess didn’t want anybody else. What could the king do? He gave
her away in marriage to the young gardener. However, he didn’t
celebrate their wedding and as a dowry he gave his daughter an old
mill. “Go and live as you like,” he told the groom and his bride, “but
keep out of my sight.”
And so they went to their mill and lived there happily. They’d
been living there for three years and they might have spent there
further thirty-three years, but a bad piece of news spread all over the
country. The enemy was going to attack the kingdom.
Having heard the news, all strapping young men with their pikes
and swords gathered in the royal town. The youngest son-in-law
came too. “I wanted to keep out of your sight for ever,” he said to
the king. “But if a war breaks out, everybody must go to fight the
enemy. Give me a horse and a weapon.”
They gave him an extremely long rusty sword and an old, bald,
and what’s more lame nag so that he would become the laughing15

stock of everyone. “The sword is good, that’s all right,” said the
youngest son-in-law. “But the horse is not particularly lively. I’ll
have to ride ahead. Just don’t hang around here very long or I’ll run
into the enemy and then you won’t have anyone to battle against.”
After that he mounted his mare and spured on her. The mare
slowly started to go. But her legs came apart in all directions while
walking, her head was spinning, her tail was swaying from side to
side. The youngest son-in-law was bouncing on her like a bag of
oats.
He kept on riding till he got to a pond. ‘That suits me,’ he said to
himself. ‘I’ll have to water the mare. She’s quite exhausted, poor little
thing!’ He dismounted from the nag and took her to the water. But
that year lots of frogs had multiplied in that pond. They jumped out
of water and skipped around the nag’s mouth that she couldn’t even
have a drink.
“Scatter right now, you frog’s rabble!” shouted out the king’s
son-in-law. “Don’t frighten my good horse.” But predictably, the
frogs didn’t obey. They kept on skipping here and there and
croaking: “Croak, croak!” “That’s enough!” the king’s son-in-law
got angry. He unsheathed his sword and started to swing it in all
directions.
At the very moment the king’s troops arrived. “Hey! You’ve
already started fighting, haven’t you?” the soldiers laughed at him.
“Take no notice of that,” he answered. “First I’ll deal with it here,
and there it won’t do without me either.” The soldiers laughed ready
to burst and continued their journey.
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They kept on riding till they encountered the enemy. The
swords rang, the lances clashed. The king’s troops were strong, but
the enemy troops were even stronger. They fought like tigers and
lashed into the king’s soldiers left and right. The king’s troops
couldn’t withstand the onslaught. They lost their balance, turned
their back on the enemy and ran like the clappers.
Then suddenly a silver horse and on it a rider in silver clothes
flew down from the sky. The rider cried out, whistled, swung his
sword – and the enemy soldiers’ heads started rolling down from
their shoulders. He killed lots of them and the remaining ones ran
away. Then the rider soared up again. He disappeared in a flash and
vanished into thin air. The king’s soldiers rejoiced, displayed their
flags and rode back with music to the royal town.The youngest sonin-law welcomed them by the pond and stumbled after them on his
mare.
And in the royal town the flags were already fluttering and music
was thundering in the square. The king himself went towards his
troops and invited all of them to a merry feast.
“You fought bravely,” he said, “now you can eat, drink and feast
for the whole week.”
Of course the soldiers were delighted and paid homage to the
king, only the youngest son-in-law said: “Well, you can feast here,
but I’ll go home. My dear wifie promised me when I was back from
the war, she’d cook a full plate of semolina pudding for me. There’s
hardly any better meal in the world.” Thereupon he dismounted
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from his horse and made for the mill. The king didn’t persuade him.
‘I’d have to be ashamed of such a son-in-law anyway,’ he thought.
A year later, the enemy raised even a bigger army and marched
straight to the king’s capital. The heroes from all parts of the country
gathered again and with the din and sabre rattling they were getting
ready for the march. The youngest son-in-law came too and he
called at once: “Where’s my good horse? And where’s my sharp
sword?”
They took the lame nag out for him and brought the rusty
sword. He girded himself, mounted the mare and drove her along
the familiar road. By the pond the mare herself stopped and bent
down to the water. And the frogs again skipped out of water onto
the bank. “Croak, croak!” The youngest son-in-law said: “Oh yes,
we haven’t seen each other for ages, you goggle-eyed fellows!”
Suddenly a pillar of dust lifted on the road: the king’s army had
set out on the march. The youngest son-in-law quickly drew his
sword and started to flourish it in all directions. The king’s soldiers
laughed: “Didn’t you kill them all last year?”
“No, I didn’t,” answered the youngest son-in-law. “And this year
they’ve multiplied even more. Just go on. The enemy troops won’t
run away from me. But keep wide awake so that you won’t run
away from them.”
And the enemy troops were already waiting at the border of the
realm. No sooner had the king’s soldiers come near than the foreign
troops pointed their lances, sounded the bugles and rushed at them.
The king’s soldiers got frightened so much that they didn’t even
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manage to pull their swords out from the sheaths. They turned their
horses round and took to flight. And the enemy troops after them.
They would have massacred all of them and cut them into pieces if a
golden rider on a golden horse hadn’t flown down straight from the
sky. His clothes shone like flames, the horse under him burnt like
fire and his sharp sword glistened like the sun.
Now on the contrary the enemy soldiers got frightened and
turned their horses round. But the golden rider caught them up and
slaughtered. He covered the whole battlefield with their dead bodies
and flew up to the sky, only a cloud of dust was raised. The king’s
army closed ranks, displayed their flags and rode to the king to
inform him of the victory.
On the way they stopped by the pond to water their horses.
“Well? Are you still fighting the frogs?” they laughed at the king’s
son-in-law.
“Yes, I am,” answered the son-in-law. “But I managed to fight
the enemy as well. If it weren’t for me, the crows would be pecking
at your bones now.”
“Ha-ha!” they laughed at him. And the frogs in the swamp:
“Croak, croak!” – and in one leap at the king’s soldiers. They
sheltered behind their shields, pushed them away with their hands,
but everything was in vain.
“Chase them away!” they begged the youngest son-in-law.
“Oh no,” he said. “I’m fed up with struggling for you. I don’t feel
like fighting the enemy and in addition to that saving you from the
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frogs. Fight back yourselves.” Then he got on his mare and rode to
the royal town.
When the patrols on the towers saw the cloud of dust over the
road, they thought that the troops were gloriously coming back.
They sounded the trumpets and struck the drums. And the king
himself walked out of the palace to welcome his soldiers. But instead
of them he saw his youngest son-in-law as he was riding his nag, all
alone.
“Look who’s coming!” said the king. “Surely they haven’t made
so much noise because of you! And where are my troops?”
“By the pond. They are struggling with the frogs there.”
“Why with the frogs? And what about the enemy?”
“The enemy stayed in the battlefield. The crows and vultures are
just eating their bodies there.”
“That’s the way I like it!” said the king. “My cooks haven’t slaved
for nothing then. This time you can come too. We’ll be eating,
drinking and feasting for two weeks.”
“What would I do at your place,” answered the youngest son-inlaw. “You can’t even treat one properly. My wifie promised me
she’d cook semolina pudding with butter! Oh no, I’ll go home.”
Another year had passed. And the enemy again raised a huge
number of soldiers and marched to the king’s country. The king
gave horses, swords and lances to the old and young and he himself
became the head of his troops. The soldiers were just about to start
marching when they saw the youngest son-in-law running towards
them in a rush.
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“Why haven’t you waited for me?” he shouted. “Where’s my
warhorse? And where’s my sharp sword?” They took out his lame
nag and gave him the rusty sword.
And so the king’s troops were riding at the front, while the
youngest son-in-law was dragging himself on his mare at the back.
He couldn’t keep up with their good horses and soon trailed behind.
He hardly reached the pond and there he completely stopped. He
dismounted from the nag, bound her to a tree, then pulled out the
diamond bridle of his pocket and waved it.
At that moment – it may have jumped out of the earth or flown
down from the sky – the diamond horse stood in front of him,
shaking his diamond mane and stamping the grass with its diamond
shoes. The king’s son-in-law got on the diamond horse, jerked the
diamond reins and the horse soared up with him. They flew over the
mountains, woods and lakes, straight to the battlefield where the
king’s troops were fighting.
The diamond rider arrived just in good time. The lines of the
king’s troops had already started to retreat, the enemy had driven
them back. All of a sudden the rider set spurs to his horse and fell
upon the foreign troops. Wherever he put his sword, the enemy fell
down like mowed grass; whoever he looked at with blazing eyes, he
ran away without looking back. The king’s soldiers got over, closed
ranks again and raised their lances. And suddenly they could see they
didn’t have anybody to fight against any more. The rider on the
diamond horse had slaughtered them all, he’d scattered them to the
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last man. The king approached him and bowed low to him. “How
shall I repay you?” he asked.
“I don’t need anything,” answered the rider. “But if you want to
do me a favour, give me your handkerchief in remembrance.”
The king pulled out his little silk handkerchief and gave it to the
rider. He took the handkerchief, bowed to the king and jerked the
diamond reins. Thereupon the diamond horse and his rider flew up
heavenwards and disappeared without trace.
The king and his troops rode back to the royal town. To
celebrate the victory, he gave such a rich feast that nobody had
dreamt about it even in the most beautiful dream. A huge number of
guests got together at the feast, invited and uninvited people arrived.
Only the king’s youngest son-in-law and his wife were missing.
This time, however, the king really felt ashamed. ‘It shouldn’t be like
that after all. The house is crowded with strange people and my own
daughter and her husband aren’t here,’ he said to himself and
commanded to send a golden coach for them.
They fetched them and seated at the table. And so all guests were
eating, drinking and feasting when suddenly a bee flew in through
an open window and straight to the king. It started fluttering and
droning around his head and was about to sting him. All of a sudden
the youngest son-in-law leapt out of his seat and started to brush the
bee away with the silk handkerchief. The king was staring openmouthed.
‘But I know that handkerchief,’ it flashed through his mind. ‘It’s
the very same one I gave the diamond rider in the battlefield!’
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At that moment the king got the message who’d rescued him
from the disaster three times. He embraced his son-in-law, kissed
him and said: “From now live with me in respect and affluence. I’ll
make you my first counsellor.”
“No, my king,” answered the youngest son-in-law. “You’ve
always denied me and now I don’t need your favour either.”
Thereupon he took his wife by the hand and they together
walked out of the palace.
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Tři koně
Nevím, v které zemi a za jakých časů, ale žil jednou jeden král.
V jeho državách byly husté lesy, rozlehlá pole a tučné lučiny.
Všechno by bývalo, jak náleží, kdyby se nebylo začalo na loukách
ztrácet seno. Každou noc zmizely tři kopky, jako kdyby se po nich
země slehla. Královi sloužící si mohli nohy uběhat, bděli celé noci,
ale všechno nadarmo. Chytit zloděje a uhlídat kopky nedokázali.
A tak král rozkázal vyhlásit po celém království: „Ten, kdo chytí
zloděje – i kdyby to byl ten nejbědnější žebrák – se může oženit
s jednou z králových tří dcer.“
Nedaleko královského paláce žil chalupník, jehož tři synové
právě v té době dorůstali. Nejstarší syn, který byl z nich
nejvychytralejší, uslyšel o králově výzvě a řekl: „Má milovaná matko,
můj drahý otče! Půjdu chytat zloděje. Možná že jednoho dne uvidíte
svého syna, jak si vede k oltáři královu dceru.“
„Dobrá tedy, jdi!“ řekl otec. Matka neříkala nic. Jen napekla
bílého chleba, uřízla kus slaniny, navařila vejce a uložila to všechno
do mošny, aby jejímu synovi nebylo teskno, až bude v noci bdít. Byl
to její miláček.
A tak se nejstarší syn vypravil na královu louku. Sedl si za kopku
sena, položil před sebe mošnu a začal večeřet. Jedl chléb a slaninu a
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rozbíjel vejce za vejcem, když tu vyběhla z trávy ještěrka a řekla:
„Dej mi taky kousíček. Mám hlad.“
„To určitě!“ odpověděl nejstarší syn. „Myslíš snad, že moje matka
nachystala jídlo pro tebe? Utíkej, dokud jsi celá!“
„Dobře tedy,“ řekla ještěrka. „Ale pamatuj: nezdaří se ti, co sis
předsevzal.“ A zmizela, jako kdyby se do země propadla.
Když se dosyta najedl, nejstarší syn vylezl na kopku sena. ‚Tady
budu mít celou louku před sebou jako na talíři,‘ řekl si. Sedl si na
kopku a díval se a díval, dokud neusnul. Když se ráno vzbudil, kopka
sena, na které v noci spal, byla pryč. A dvě další, které stály vedle,
zmizely také. Nejstaršímu synovi nezbývalo, než se vrátit domů.
Jeho mladší bratr – ten měl taky za ušima – si z něho začal
utahovat: „Třebaže jsi nejstarší, nebylo ti to nic platné. Až tam přijdu
já, mně zloděj neuteče!“ A šel. Ale přihodilo se mu totéž jako jeho
staršímu bratrovi.
A tu nejmladší syn, kterého měli za prosťáčka, řekl: „Tatínku a
maminko! A co kdybych šel já? Možná že toho zloděje chytím.“
„Co tě to napadá!“ dali se do něho. „Tvoji chytří bratři ho
neuměli chytit, a ty, hlupáček, bys to měl dokázat? Nikam nechoď!“
Ale nejmladší syn neposlechl. Vzal si kůrku chleba – matka mu
na cestu nic nedala – a šel. Šel rovnou do královského paláce a řekl:
„Ukažte mi přece ty královy dcerky! Musím se na ně podívat, abych
věděl, zdali jsou mladé a hezké. Možná že ani nestojí za tu námahu.“
Král a jeho dvořané se museli smát té venkovské neomalenosti.
Ale nakonec král přece jen rozkázal princezny zavolat.
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„No tak, líbí se ti moje dcery? Možná že se ti budou zdát staré.
Nebo si myslíš, že nejsou hezké?“ zeptal se král.
„Ne, jsou krásné,“ odpověděl nejmladší syn. „Všechny jsou
krásné jako slunce, ale nejmladší se mi líbí nejvíc. Vezmu si ji za
ženu, až chytím zloděje.“
„Nejdřív ho musíš chytit,“ řekl král, „a potom si můžeš vybírat.“
„To taky udělám,“ řekl mládenec. Smekl čepici, poklonil se
princeznám a odešel na louku.
Zastavil se uprostřed louky a začal rozvažovat: ‚Jak bych to měl
udělat? Mám se nejdřív najíst a potom hlídat? Nebo mám nejdřív
hlídat a potom se navečeřet?‘ Nakonec se rozhodl, že se nejdřív nají.
Sedl si za kopku sena, vytáhl kůrku chleba, a najednou viděl, jak
kolem běží ještěrka.
„Dej mi trochu,“ řekla ještěrka. „Taky bych ráda ochutnala.“
„Abych řekl pravdu, nemám zrovna velké zásoby,“ odpověděl
nejmladší syn. „Ale dám ti půlku toho, co jsem si s sebou vzal.“
Ještěrka zhltla chléb, než bys řekl švec, a řekla: „Co sis předsevzal,
to se ti podaří. Vylez si na kopku a klidně spi. Až přijdou zloději,
vzbudím tě, a pak už bude záležet jenom na tobě. O půlnoci se
objeví na louce tři koně; dva chyť za hřívy a na třetího nasedni.
A neboj se ničeho, všechno dobře dopadne.“
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